
STILL IN THE RAGE

Senator Kuyendail .Bubbling

'Oyer With Confidence,

MAKES VISIT TO PORTLAND

Passes Through ihe City on His Way
to Jnspect Washington State

SejiodH for Defectiytitprtuth
at Vancouver.

State Senator W. Kuykendall, of
Lane County, arrived from. Eugene last
night and today will go to Vancouver
with Senator Andrew C.
Smith, of Portla'nd, to inspect the
"Washington State School for Defective
Youths. Senator Kuykendall had little
to say about his race for Presidency of
the Senate, but his .few remarks- - on that
subject were full of confidence. When
in Portland three weeks ago he re-

marked that he felt reasonably sure of
eIeotio.n to the leadership of the Senate.

'
Last night he "was Just Us confident;
even more so, thus indicating that he
waa not alarmed by Senator E. V. Car-
ter's dash for the high place.

Senator "Kuykendall denied that he
had come to Portland on politics bent.
His mission here, he said, was planned
several weeks, ago; therefore his ap-

pearance here at a time when the Pres-
idency was so lively a subject of gossip,
was a mere coincidence. If he did. wish
to see Multnomah's Senators, there was
no evidence of it In his actions after
his arrival, for he was not seen to
closet himself with any of them nor
with any chiefs of the Multnomah or-

ganization. That he expects to receive
votes from this county is evident since
probably no aspirant for the'Preslden-c- r

could be elected without aid from
this county.

To Examine School.
Senator Kuykendall and

Smith wore appointed by the last Sen-
ate to the duty of reporting to this
Legislature on the advisability of

a school for defective youth
In Oregon. The purpose of the institu-
tion would be to train feble-xnind-

children to useful employment. Ore-
gon's Insane asylum is .held to be

to the care of such wards.
"When asked whether he would favor
creation of such an institution in Ore-
gon, Dr. Kuykendall responded that he
had not yet Investigated the merits of
the plan and had not made up his mind.

At the coming session of the Legisla-
ture Senator Kuykendall will advocate
legislation to put high executive off-
icers of the state government on fixed
and definite compensation and to turn
the many fees and perquisites which
now go Into their pockets Into the
State Treasury; also to" place the man-
agement of state Institutions ,and du-

ties pertaining to- state .commissions In
the hands of a board of control con-
sisting of the Governor. Secretary of
State and State Treasurer. He will
advocate also that state money be with-
drawn from the disposal of the State
Treasurer and be placed in safe deposi-
taries, which shall, be designated by
the Board of Control, all such deposits
to be protected by. standard- - securities.

This plan of turning the fees and
perquisites of? state, officer into the
State Treasufy.is nofc the same as that
of "flat" salaries, Jb.ut pr Kuykendall
says it comes to the sifrje thing. "It
will show just what compensation
state officers- - are receiving? remarked
Senator tKiiykendall, and thafa what
the people wish: to learn' ari'd,"are'en-tltle- d

to know."
The Senator, added that there would

be probably three bills to this end
one to direct fees and perquisites Into
the State Treasury and amending, and
repealing various acts to that end; an-
other allowing the three officers their
constitutional salaries of $1500 per an
num for Governor, $1500 for Secretary.
of State and $800 for State Treasurer,
and the third creating the board of
control and designating the duties for
which they Should receive additional
compensation. Such legislation, he said,
would be- as constitutional as that
whereby compensation of Judges of
the Supreme Court Is increased .beyond
the constitutional limit of $3000 a year

Administration of state. institutions by a
board of control. Dr. Kuykendall said,
would economize and Improve organiza-
tion in many ways. He did no't approve
Secretary of State Dunbar's proposal that
the incumbent of that office be relieved
of such' duties. and thought it better for
the public service that he be thus d.

An auditing clerk could perform
routine wor&ln. the office, thereby, afford-
ing the Secretary of State freedom' for ad-
ministrative functions.

The present system of depositing state
funds, the Senator said, was dangerous.
The State Treasurer places the funds held
by him where ho pleases, and is supposed
to draw considerable revenue from in-
terest. Such moneys sometimes have been
deposited precariously, remarked Senator
Kuykendall, and the Slate Treasurer's
office was on the verge- - of scandal. By
taking the disposition of the fuqJs out of
the hands of the State Treasurer and
making him merely the dlsburser of
money, and giving the disposition to a
board of control and requiring that board
to deposit only with depositaries that
could give ample security. Senator Kuy-
kendall said the state would be safely
protected.

Senator Kuykendall plans to Teturn to
Eugene- tonight

"TAIT TELLS OF TRIE.

Describes Conditions prevailing In
"Panama at Cabinet Meeting.

WASHINGTON. Doc 16. At the Cabi-
net meeting today Secretary Taft gave an
Interesting account of his trip to Panama.
There also was a brief discussion on rail
road legislation. Regarding this Ieglsla'
Hon it can be stated that there is no

of meeting to force this matter
until Congress Is prepared to take It up
and deal with It adequately.

A. J. Cassatt. president of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company, called at the
"White House today, prior to the Cabinet
meeting, and had a conference with Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Their conversation re-
lated largely to the proposed changes In
the Interstate commerce law.

Condition In Island of Guam.
"WASHINGTON. Dec e annual

report of Commander G. L. Dyer, Com-
mandant and Naval Governor of the
Island of Guam, which was approved by
Secretary Morton' today, says that there
remains a vast amount of work to put
the administration of the colony on a
satisfactory modern footing. The people
are "poor. Jgnorant, very dirty In their
habits, but gentle and very religious."'

Commander Dyer does not think 'Ameri-
cans will be willing to. live there per-
manently. He Is ot the opinion that the
revenues of the island will be sufficient to
carry on the necessary public work, such
as schools and roads. The construction
of a lighthouse on Grote Point is recom-
mended. The prices of the necessities of
life are very high and a change In the
tariff Is considered necessary.

Want Fruitgrower on Commission.
"WASHINGTON. Dec 16. Walter "JS.

Snyder and George Bond, of Baltimore,
have presented to Prccl&ent Roosevelt a

petition of 2000 produce and frultdealers
In all parts of the country requesting that
he appoint to the Interstate Commerce
Commission' a member of the fruit and
produce trade. The President expressed
the opinion that it would not be desirable
to appoint as a member of the Commls-sdb- n

a man who was intfmately Identified
with that trade, and who might bo per-
sonally concerned in the decision upon
which he would be called, in. the perform-
ance of bis duties, to make.

Denounces Use for Butter Coloring.
ALBANY, N. T., Dec. 16. At the con-

cluding session of the State Sanitary
officers tonight. Dr. H. "Wiley, Chief ot
the bureau of chemistry. United States
Department of Agriculture, denounced
the use of coal-ta- r dyes for coloring but-
ter, saying that while many of thorn
have no direct poisonous effect, their
consumption overburdens the kidneys.

Wants Facts About Beef Trust. -

WASHINGTON, Dec 16. Representa-
tive Baker (Dem., N. 1.). today Introduced
a resolution requesting the Attorney-Gener- al

to report "To this House whether-li- e

has ascertained whether the
'beef trust is in restraint of trade; and
If so, what steps he has taken under the

CELEBRATE THEIR

MB, AND MSS. HENRY XUNDT.
THE DALLES, Or.. Dec. 10. Few eodal events have attracted more attention In

this city than the golden wedding celebration of Mr. and Mrt. Henry Kllndt. which
took place at their residence on. November 10. Prominent among the visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bcbemakan and Mies Scbernakau. of Astaris, and Mr. George Gund-lac- h,

of Portland, afi pioneer residents of this locality.
Mr. and Mrs. Kllndt Tiavo txn residents of The Dalles since 1B61, and since 186S

have lived where they now reside, on their handsome country place, two miles west
of this city. Both are natives of Holsteln. Germany, Mrs. Kllndt coming to Amer-
ica. In 1847. Mr. Kllndt In 1851. Although living In adjoining villages in the old
counfry, the young people had never met until both families had settled In their new
homes near Cavenport, la., and where they were married In 1S54.

In 1859. Mr. Kllndt went to California, returning to Iowa In 1861, and starting
with, his family across the plains for Oregon, which they reached In October of- - that
year. Since then they have heen prominent residents of this city. Nine children have
been born to hem, live of whom are living and, with nine grandchildren, were pres-
ent at the golden wedding. They are Mra. H. C Nellson and Albert Kllndt. of this
city; Miss Mollie Kllndt, ot Seattle; Emll and "Walter Kllndt. of Washington. About
7& guests were present in the evening, at the Kllndt residence, which was
decorated with flowers and potted" plants for the occasion. Following- a .general recep-
tion a wedding sapper was served.

provisions of law-- to- cause a forfeiture of
the In course of transportation
from one state to another, of those con-
stituting the 'beef trust.' '

k"
Each Member to Report on Case.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 16. The House
subrcpmmlttee on the Impeachment pro-
ceedings against Judge Swayne. today de-
cided 'that the views of each of its seven
members should, bo -- prepared and pre
sented at a meeting of th

to be held January 5, when the articles
of Impeachment will be, prepared for sub-
mission to the judiciary committee.

TO BEING FUGUITIVES HOME

Appeal of United States In Greene-Gayn-

Case Is Up in London.

LONDON, Dec 16. Tho appeal of the
United States against the decision of
the Justice of the Crown at Quebec In
the case of Greene and Gaynor, came
up before the Privy Council today. Sir
Edward Clarke. K. C, who with Don-
ald McMaster, K; C, of Montreal, rep-
resents th.O United States, opened the
case, reciting the well-know- n, facts.

(It is now more than five years since
Greene and Gaynor, who were .con-
cerned with Oberlln M. Carter in the
Savannah harbor contract, escaped to
Canada, and settled in Montreal. Car-
ter was sentenced to five years In pris-
on, and the United States Government
applied for a writ of extradition for
Greene and Gaynor. When the writ was
made out by a Montreal extradition
commission the two men fled down the
St. Lawrence to Quebec The United
States officers went after them, caught
them in Quebec after a hot and dra-
matic chase and brought them back to

Dr. Allen Kooebrake.

Montreal. Through habeas corpus pro-
ceedings Greene and -- Gaynor" were
taken back to Quebec, and after a long
legal controversy thoy' obtained their
liberty within the Hmlts'of the Prov-
ince of Quebec ' Th- - "United States
Government appealed to the Privy
Council of England.

Deny Split In Party Is Impending.
LONDON, Dec 16. The statement

that a new split is Impending In tho
Irish Parliamentary party Is strongly
denied- - by those In a position to know
the situation.

Leaders of the party assert .that the
Irish cause is now nearing a triumph.

Pope Suffering From Gout.
ROME. Dec it Pope Plus Is suffering

from gout and Is somewhat lame.
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NOTTO SEE VISITORS

beautifully

property,

THE

Mrs. Chadwick Will See Very

Few. People.

MARSHAL TO SAY WHOM

Prisoner' Is Dissatisfied With Prison:
Fare and WHTSend Out for Meals

WllI Probably Be, Arf
raigned Monday.

CLEVELAND, O., Dec 16. Mrs. Chad-
wick will, from now until the time of her
trial or arraignment In court, be rigidly

GOLDEN WEDDING

excluded from all visitors, and even her
son .and nurse will be denied permission
to see her, except on the written order of
United States Marshal Chandler.

This, afternoon an order was received at
the jail by Sheriff Barry directing him to
deny all people the privilege of seeing
Her. and he at once ordered that tho
nurse, Freda Swanstrom, who was then
in the Jail with Mrs. Chadwick, bo In-

structed to leave ThIs;actlon was in direct
opposition to an order of United States

aXARCII OF THE WHITE GUARD.
The Sunday Oregenlaa tomorrow will

begin, publication of a beautiful story
by Kir Gilbert Parker, author of "The
Right of Way," etc It is a'moviBjj
tale of danger, whose scess la laid
in the frozen north, of devotion to
duty, sacrifice and sublimated friend-
ship. Publication will be completed in.
three issues on successive Sundays.

Marshal Chandler issued yesterday. In
which he directed that Emll Hoover, the
son of Mrs. Chadwick, and ' the nurse,
should be admitted at any tlmo to see
Mrs. Chadwick.

Sheriff Barry declared that no visitors
to Mrs. Chadwick would be permitted to
see her, except In the regular visiting
hours at the jail.

The order of Judge Wing put a period
to the episodes at the Jail, and her at-
torneys declared this afternoon that there
would "be "no further developments In the
legal end of the case until Mrs. Chadwick
was brought Info tho court either for ar-
raignment or trial.

M. P. Bramley, a wealthy contractor,
called on Mrs. Chadwick Just prior to thereceipt ot Judge Wing's order, with Shel-
don Kerrulsh, one of Mrs. Chadwlck'flattorneys. He was asked If he was going

MAYOR-ELEC- T OF
GOLDENDALE

GOLDENDALE. Wash.,' Dec. 12. Spe-
cial.) Dr. Allen Bonebrake was elected
Mayor of Goldendale, Was., for & third
term December C Dr. Bonebrake has
been a resident of Goldendale for the past
20 years, and during all of that tima
has been actively engaged In the practice
of mejdlcine. He also has taken an ac-
tive part In the development of the town
of Goldendale, especially along educational
lines. He is a member of the Masonic
fraternity and the A. O. U. W.

to give bail for her, and said1 he was not
When asked if ho Intended to furnish
money for the expense of her defense," he
laughed and would not make a reply.

It was expected that today a dcflnlte
time for the formal arraignment of Mrs.
Chadwick would be fixed, but the matter
is delayed because of the absence from
the city of District Attorney Sullivan. ItIs probable that the arraignment will be
set for Monday morning.

During; the forenoon Mrs. Chadwick
showed considerable She an-
nounced that her breakfast did not suither, and declared that hereafter she will
order her meals from a restaurant which
supplied an entire and more or less com-
prehensive repast for 23 cents.

An Associated Press representative was
admitted this afternoon to the matron'squarters, where Mrs. Chadwick Is-- She
was sitting on a couch with a silken rug
thrown across her lap, and was resting

her chin on her bands, a picture of
mingled despair and anger. Tho prisoner
did not present' the trim appearance she
has- - heretofore. Her features showed the'
traces of anxiety, and the nervous ten-
sion she has been under, while her eyes
flashed as her visitor approached.

"Who gave yoif permission to come
here?" she said before a question had
been asked. She was angered over some-
thing, and refused to discuss any topic
whatever. ' She was told that, the, prom-
ised statement she was to make was anx-
iously awaited by the people of Cleveland
as well as all other'parts of the country,
and .the public Interest In tho case was
again "pressed upon her, but she main-
tained the spirit of resentment against
everybody, especially the newspapers, for
printing the interview that President
Beckwlth had with her yesterday.

Finally Mrs. Chadwick said:
"I .have made my last statement. I

will have nothing further to say," and
she closed the Interview.

Mrs. Chadwick has settled down to the
routino of jail life, and today expressed
herself as well .astlsSed with her sur-
roundings. After taking her breakfast,
she sent for Sheriff Barry and told him
she did not care to receive any visitors
during the day, as she was about to pre-
pare a statement, and did not wish to be
disturbed until It was finished.

When asked what the nature of her
statement would 'be, Mrs. Chadwick de-
clined to reply, but said she would not
make It public until after It had been
submitted to her attorneys.

DENIES THE CHARGE.

Mrs. Chadwick Declares She Does Not
Owe Pittsburg Banks.

PITTSBURG, Pa., uloc. 16. In a tele-
gram to the Pittsburg Dispatch, Mrs. Cas-el- e

L. Chadwick denies- - that she is In-

debted to any Pittsburg bank. The tele-
gram says:

"Kindly deny report that I owe money
to any Pittsburg bank. I don't owo them
one dollar. -

(Signed.) "MRS. C. L. CHADWICK."

CARNEGIE GIVES HALF HELLION

Becomes Jqlnt Founder With Frank-
lin of Industrial School.

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. Andrew Carnegie
has given to the City of Boston the sum
of $540,000 and become the joint founder
with Benjamin Franklin of an institution
for industrial training, according to an
announcement made this morning "by the
Herald. Tho new enterprise Is to be man-
aged along tho Unco of the Cooper In-

stitute, In this city.
Benjamin ifrankiln, in hia will, left to

the City or. Boston the sum of $3000,
which was to be invested and kept intact
for a century. The board of selectmen
and the ministers of three denominations
were mentioned as trustees, on whom
the expenditure of this fund should fall.
The amount was invested in real estate
soon after the death of Franklin, which
took place In 1790, and it was found on
tho termination of the trust that the
fund had Increased to $270,000. It is stat-
ed that Mr. Carnegie -- recently agreed to
donate twice the amount of the fund for
tho 'purpose stated.

Pig Iron Producers Organize.
NEW YORK, Dec. d5. Representatives

of the principal producers of pig iron
in the Lehigh and Schuylkill- - Valleys.
"who have united to form the Eastern Pig
Iron Association, nave, at a meeting here,
elected B. F. Fackenthal, of the Thomas
Iron Company, president. Fifteen fur-
naces were represented. It was stated
that tho purpose of the organization is
for protection; for conference in regard
to sales, prices and other affairs of com
mon Interest. Meetings will be held
monthly in various cities to be chosen
by the officers.

Left Estate Valued at $31,000,000.1
PHILADELPHIA, Dec 16. William L.

Elklns, the street railway magnate and
financier, who died" in November, 1903,
left an estate worth $31.578,000,. accord-
ing to figures gleaned from the first ac-
count of the executors.

High Price for Merger Stock7.:

NEW YORK, Dec. 16. Stock of the
Northern Securities Company sold on the
curb at 129. the highest price on record
for that stock.

t

SCHOOLTEACHER LOSES TEMPER

Angry Parent Objects to Son Being
Chastised, and Is Shot.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec IB. B. E. Man.
gun has been shot through tho head and
instantly killed by Professor J. E. Wood
ward, at Magce, Miss., where Woodward
is tho principal of the High School. Man-gu- m

remonstrated with Woodward be-

cause the latter had administered a severe
whipping to Mangum's son.
Mangum finally loet his temper and shot
Woodward through the wrist. Woodward.
was handed a pistol by a bystander and
shot Mangum through the bead. Wood-
ward is under guard at his residence.

PRESERVED WITH B0RACIC ACID

Liquid Egg Made to Keep by Use of
Preservative Injurious to Health.

WASHINGTON, Dec. IS. Secretary of
Agriculture. WllsOnv has Issued .a notice
to Importers announcing that Invoices of
liquid egg (yolk of egc-no- white of egg
or the two together) offered for- - Import
Into tho United States have been uni-
formly found to be preserved with boraclc
acid or borax, "a substance which theDepartment's Investigations have shown
to be Injurious to health."

The notlco accordingly warns Imnort.
ers that the Secretary of tho
will be requested to refuao admission of
rood products of this character.

I You walk with
licr, yuu ruu&. aer,
you give her sugar,
you try all kinds
of things!

But she coughs
all through the long
night, just the same I

No need spending another
night this way. Just a dose
or two of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral will soothe
throat, quiet the cough,

iiii n

WONT ACQUIT HER

Judge Denies Motion of Act-je-ss

Nan Patterson,

YOUNG'S PARTNER IS MlED

He Identifies Several Letters Written
by the Bookmaker

1 8;Adjourned Un
til Monday. '

NEW YORK, Dec 16. Withouf hearing
argument by the prosecution "which had
rested Its case. Justice Vernon' M. Davis,
in the criminal branch of the Supreme
Court today denied the motion of Nan
Patterson's counsel to acquit her of the
charge of murdering Caesar Young, and
adjourned the trial until Monday, at the
request of the defense.

The question- - of the admissibility of evi
dence concerning J. Morgan Smith and
hl3 wife was again raised, and Justice
Davis decided to admit the evidence.

John Mellin, Young's racing partner.
was recalled and Identified several letters
written by Young to Miss Patterson. Only- -

two other witnesses were called today;
the greater part of the session being
taken up by argument ot counsel.

Attorney "Onger. of counsel for the de
fense. In asking for her acquittal, assert
ed that there was no evidence to warrant
a conviction and cited several court de
cisions to sustain his contention that no
case had been made out against his client.

Insane Man Keeps Police at Bay.
NEW , YORK, ' Dec 16. Perched on

top of a snow. heap at Fourth avenue
and Twenty-secon- d street, a complete
ly nude man,, armed with a crowbar,
kept halt a dozen policemen and a
crowd of men at bay for half an hour
today, after he had smashed nearly a
score of big plate glass windows, val-
ued at 3300 each. The man was finally
captured and taken to a hospital. He
undoubtedly was insane. There was
nothing to indlcato his Identity In his
clothes, found In a doorway near by.
The man was about 25 years old, and
apparently a laborer.

Charged With Stealing Stocks.
NEW YORK. Dec 16. Charged with

having possession of the proceeds of the
stolen stocks of the Shannon Copper
Company of Utah, two men and a woman
today were held for examination In the
Tombs Police Court.

The prisoners are Charles Levy, a drug-
gist; Philip Igangold, who says he Is an
assistant manager In a department store,
and M?s. Wally Seldenterg. .

Tho police allege that the 250 shares of
stock were part of the plunder obtained
by burglars who raided the offices of
H. M. West & Co. of Newton, Mass.

Ends His Life After Killing Woman.
MINNEAPOLIS. Dec IS. J. B. Rich-

ardson, of the Soulc Grain Company, this
afternoon shot and. killed Miss 'Nellie
Christlanson, a dressmaker, on one of
the principal Dusiness streets, and then
shot and killed himself.

Charged With California Crime.
HINTON W., Va., Dec 16. W. E. Jor.

dan, claiming hid home at Birmingham.
Ala.," was arrested here today charged
with murdering a man In California. Jor-
dan has been gathering miners from the
New River coal fields to send them to Bir-
mingham, Ala., and was to: leave today
with 150 miners.

Northwestern People in New York.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. (Special.)

Northwestern people registered at New
York hotels today as follows:

From Belllngham, "Wash. O. J. e,

at tho Herald Square.
From Spokane F. H. Oliver, at the

Imperial.
From Sumpter, Or. F. D. Fuller and

wife, at the Fifth-Avenu- e.

From Tacoma F. Fogg, at the Im-
perial.

$100,000 Fire at Mine.
SILVERTON, Colo., Dec 16. Damage

estimated at $100,000 has been caused by
Src which destroyed the Midway terminal
of the Silver Lake mine, cutting oif the
supply of ore frOm three mines to the
mill and throwing 200 men out of em-
ployment.

Grand Trunk's Terminals.
OTTAWA. Ont, Dee. 16. The' Grand

Trunk Pacific, the new transcontinental
railroad, has filed plans with the railroad
department for terminals at Port Simp-
son, on tho Pacific Coast, and at Port
Arthur and Fort William, on the Great
Lakes.

Members of Exchange Expelled.
NEW YORK Dec. 16. Three members

of the Consolidated Stock Exchange have
been expelled for conduct alleged to be
detrimental to the interests of that insti-
tution. They are 51. R. Dlett. Charles E.
Slade and F. S. CQlton.

Prince Fushima Visits Stockyards.
CHICAGO, Deq. 16. Prince Fushima of

Japan today made a visit to the stock-
yards, where he was the gueat of the
Saddle and Sirloin Club at luncheon.

the
insure a good night's rest.

Ask your doctor about the wisdom of your
keeping this remedy in the house, ready for these
night coughs of the children. Doctors have "The

formula. They know all about this medicine.

by ths J. C. Ay Co., JiowoU, l!sss.AJbo &M&aetnrtra or
ATML'S JATft VIGOR 'Fsr tfce fcair. ATSR'8 PHX- -y easstiuttM
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THE
BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT

For Wife, Mother, Daughter
. Sister or Sweetheart

By this Sign
you may know
and will find

'Singer Stores
Everywhere

Machines

dealers.

A small payment down, the aest
convenient intervals.

Fotxr different Kinds and a wide
range of prices to

Select Now-Delive- ry when wanted
Get the Best get the Singer

402 Washington St. 354 Morrison St 540 Williams Ave East Side J

PORTLAND, OREGON

PftlDNEYS CAU?
V FOR HELP

'When the kidneys are sick there is al-
ways a warning to tell you of It. and when
the kidneys call for help there Is no time
to lose. diseases are common and
fatal cause more deaths every year than
any other human Ills. But In nine cases
out of ton this Is due to neglect. Kidney
dl3ordern are easily contracted, but Just
as easily cured when treated properly and
in time.

Common causes of kidney troubles are
colds, fevers, exposures, strains on the
"back, blood-poisoni- diseases, and in-
dulgence In stimulant?.

The kidneys are the blood filters, and
when they become elck, the blood Is soon
laden with Impurities, which the kidneys
have failed to remove. This causes back-
ache, stiff, lame, and sore muscles, aching
Joints, spells of headaches, rheu-
matic pains, sleeplessness, nervousness,
and languor, weak heart and many other
bodily aches and Ills.

Meanwhile the kidneys are fast breaking
down, and from this cause the urine be-
comes discolored and full of sandy sedl- -.

ment; passages are too frequent and often
painful.

Uric acid crystallizes and causes gravel
i and kidney stones. The bladder cannot

perform Its natural duties. Water which
should pass off In the urine collects In
different parts of the body, causing drop-
sical bloating.

fDOAN'S
For Sale by all Dealer.' Price 50c.

Bears the

In Use For
TH

These
are never sold"

to
Only from Maker

to User

suit.

and you

Kidney

dizziness,

The final outcome is either ;. dreaded
diabetes or fatal Brlght's Disease. Noth-
ing can euro the aufferer at any stage ex-
cept a medicine that cures the kidneys.

There la one remedy which never falls
to cure sick kidneys Doan'a Kidney
Pills. This specific helps the kidneys to
take out all the kidney poisons. Its ef-

fects are lasting. Hundreds of cures have
been made by Doan's Kidney Pills in this
city, and many grateful people testify.
Hre's one home case:

PORTLAND PROOF.
Mrs. A. Canavan, of 7ZZ Northrnp street,

wife of A. Canavan, who is employed at
the city waterworks, says: "For two or
three years, owing to kidney complaint
and backache, I was some days unable to
attend to my household duties at all.
What I did do was under great strain and
misery. When, owing to a weak, lame and
aching back. --you are unable to sit, stand
or lie when dizzy spells are common and
you are annoyed with headaches, despite
the use of ordinary household remedies,
and more than one medicine guaranteed to
be a cure for such troubles, you naturally
think a good deal of the means at last em-
ployed which gave relief. I used Doan's
Kidney Pills, taking them according to
directions, and I found more relief from
them than from all other remedies I ever
took put together."

KIDNEY

Foster-Mllhnrn Co., Dnffalo, 7. Y., Prop.

Signature of

SO Years.
MJjWjiaTgTteCT..WtWYOWK CITY.

Hi" I s m istasimm

for Infants and Children,
Tlio Kind Ton Have Always Bought has borne the signa-

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has hecn made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
" Just-as-goo- d" are hut Experiments, and endanger the
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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